Abstract-This paper describes an approach to apply a Model Driven Architecture-like methodology, which is entirely based on a semantic model, to the e-Government domain. The goals are to ease access to e-Government services, provide a new level of user experience for these services and of course to reduce the implementation and maintenance effort while significantly improving the overall quality of service.
II. SELECTION OF A SEMANTIC FRAMEWORK
Currently there exist several competing semantic description and modeling frameworks that have been submitted as recommendations to the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C). Among these submissions are OWL-S [10] and WSMO [6] . To decide which of these frameworks is best apt to be the basis of the envisaged approach evaluation prototypes based on both semantic frameworks were created and evaluated. Eventually, a decision in favor of WSMO was made. While there exists a comprehensive comparison between the two frameworks in question in [16] the simple reasons for our decision can be found in [17] .
III. GEA-PA -A CANDIDATE META-MODEL
The Governance Enterprise Architecture (GEA) [15] provides reusable top-level models for the overall eGovernment domain. GEA is the result of a business driven approach to create a reference ontology for the eGovernment domain. Even it suggests the use of semantic web services (SWS) the GEA model itself is technology neutral (although there exists a WSMO implementation of GEA described in [19] ). According to this model the interaction between citizens and public administrations (PA) is split into two major parts: planning/informative and execution/performative part. The planning part consists of all activities and steps that need to be taken to provide citizens with all the information necessary to effectively identify, find and use public administration services. The planning part is split into the three activities "Mapping needs to services", "Service discovery" and "Service exploration". Like the planning part the execution part is split into three phases as well -"Information gathering", "Information checking" and "Providing output". The GEA object model for Service provisioning is the outcome of some in-depth analyses of the e-Government domain and is intended to be a conceptual basis for a reference ontology in the field of PA services. An overview of the key concepts and further descriptions can be found in [19] .
IV. CREATING ONTOLOGIES
To demonstrate the capabilities of this ontology driven approach to e-Government a prototype was built in cooperation with a large municipality. Support was limited to all procedures in the building and construction domain (e.g. application for a building permit), since this domain was considered to be probably the most complex one within the municipality. Thus, the rational was that by proving the concept in this field it should be demonstrated that this new approach could be applied to other less complex fields without major problems as well. The very first step in creating a new ontology is to identify needed concepts and the relationships between them. Possible sources of information are legal regulations that apply to the domain in question as well as existing application forms and domain experts. Although there already exist some approaches for automatically identifying and extracting concepts from law texts [3] in this project the analysis was conducted manually. Therefore all relevant terms that were used in the construction law were extracted and modeled as concepts in the ontology. In a next step, relationships between the identified concepts were established. Since the construction law sometimes refers to more generic terms like building, in a different context more specific terms like residential house were used. As a result, a taxonomy of concepts was created. Concepts of different levels of abstraction were arranged in different ontologies and wherever possible already existing ontologies were re-used (e.g. since a builder is either a physical person or a legal entity, an existing ontology describing these elements was imported and reused). Besides the taxonomy of concepts, restrictions imposed by the construction law were modeled as axioms thus logically constraining the set of valid constructs within the ontology.
V. GOAL-ORIENTED E-GOVERNMENT
The Government Enterprise Architecture for Public Administrations (GEA-PA) [19] already contains the notion of goal and need to theoretically enable the identification of public services that are necessary for a particular situation that is described by a citizen's need. However, the use of goals to identify candidate services in not unique to GEA-PA but is used by every framework supporting the creation and utilization of semantic web services. In this context, a goal description is used to identify available services on the Internet that might be used to solve a given problem. An essential point is the formulation of the actual goal. This is non-trivial since the goal has to reflect the citizen's need but also has to be expressed in a semantic notation, bridging the gap between natural language and semantic technologies. Additionally, there is some complexity arising from the domain as well since underlying regulations might be rather comprehensive and make numerous distinctions based on a given situation. For example, the construction law that applies to the prototype in question knows the following three procedures that might need to be used whenever something is built:
• Building development requiring building permission: In this case you have to apply for a building permission which will trigger a fairly complex process.
• Notifiable building development: In this case you have to notify the responsible authority providing detailed information about the project.
• Building development not requiring building permission: In this case you just have to inform the responsible public agency about the fact that the construction work will start together with some basic information about the project.
Everything amounts to the question which of these services is needed in a particular situation that is in turn characterized by the citizen's goal. Such a goal could be expressed like this:
"I want to build a garage."
The system should now decide which of the available services is needed to get permission to build a garage. However, this question can't be ambiguously answered yet, since the construction law distinguishes between different garages according to their size. Bigger garages (in respect to the number and type of vehicles) are considered to be "building development requiring building permission" whereas smaller garages are treated as "notifiable building development". To actually decide which of these services the appropriate one is, more information about the garage is needed. If the goal is eventually formulated like "I want to build a garage for three cars." the procedure for "notifiable building development" can be unambiguously determined.
A. Goal Templates
More generally the decision in the situation described above could also be expressed using a relatively simple first-order logic axiom: Which means, if there is a situation described by two variables x and y and x is considered to be a small garage whereas y is either representing a new build or retrofitting project than this combination of x and y requires the notification building development procedure. The variables used in the axiom represent concepts in the ontology and the predicates (e.g. isSmallGarage) prove certain assertions about them. By allowing multiple of these rules with an arbitrary number of variables it becomes obvious that all possible situations can be modeled. This, however, leads to the following two questions:
• How can we refine a given goal like "I want to build a garage" which is not specific enough to make an unambiguous decision to a more specific one like "I want to build a garage for three cars"? • How can we extract the variables needed to make a decision from a given goal?
One possible answer to this question is the use of so called goal templates. The basic idea is the formulation of a generic text template that is able to represent all facts that are needed to make decisions in the context of a given domain. The goal template used for building and construction services is:
"I want to {y}{x}." Curly brackets represent placeholders for variables. These placeholders have to be initialized with appropriate concepts from the ontologies. This leads to goal templates like:
"I want to {erect|retrofit|extend|tear down}{a construction}."
Variable y is initialized with the concept BuildingProjectType and variable x is initialized with the concept Construction, which is the most abstract super-type of everything that can be built. To select a service based on goal templates all concepts that appear within the template need to be refined (specialized). This means that every concept needs to be replaced by a more specific one (e.g. Construction is replaced by SmallGarage) that still is of the same type as the original concept (e.g. SmallGarage is_a Construction). Fig. 1 shows the part of the ontology that represents the different types of garages. There are three types of garages (small, medium and big garages). Every garage is a Building but also a VehicleParkingPlace that are both in turn a Construction. Thus, the specification of the appropriate concept can also be performed recursively in several steps (e.g. replacing Construction with Building and then Building with Garage …). 
B. Specialization and classification
As shown in the previous section, the selection of a particular service or a set of needed services can be expressed using first-order logic axioms. Whereas the variables used in such rules represent concepts that are related to goal templates, the actual predicates (e.g. isSmallGarage(x)) are defined by the type of a given variable as it is derived from the concept tree using specialization and classification. Before the mechanism behind specialization and classification is explained it is necessary to create a sound theoretic background. An ontology is defined as [5] : This means that all sub-concepts contain all the attributes of all their super-concepts but might also posses additional attributes. Since a concept might also have several direct super-concepts, the following statement has to be true:
Sub-concepts are also called specializations of their super-concepts since they are more specific. In our ontology model, however, we use two different types of subconcepts:
• Specialization: In this case, the sub-concept is a more concrete or specific concept than its superconcepts. Thus, it represents a new type of concept on its own.
• Classification: In this case, sub-concepts are used to categorize the instances of their direct superconcepts. The different sub-concepts reflect the categories relevant for specific public administration services.
As mentioned previously, concepts are used as variables in goal templates. These variables are then used to identify the appropriate service or a set of services and therefore have to be specific enough to perform this decision. Per definition, this means that every variable used within a particular goal that is based on a goal template is only allowed to contain non-abstract concepts before it can be considered for service selection. All leafs in the graph of concepts are supposed to be non-abstract whereas all nodes that appear on the right side of the σ C relation and therefore have sub-concepts are abstract. Since a goal reflects what the user wants to achieve, specialization has to be performed by the user. Therefore, currently a simple web-dialog is used that asks the user to further specify a given concept by selecting one of the known direct sub-concepts (see Fig. 2 ). With every step the user adds additional information about the actual thing that plays a role in the goal and comes closer to one of the leafs in the tree of concepts. Considering the garage example and the concept tree shown in Fig. 1 , the last step would be to decide whether the garage that should be built is a small, medium or big one. In a conventional application extensive descriptions would be offered allowing the user to find out what is considered to be small, medium or big. Semantic technologies, however, are extremely useful in performing automatic classification. Since the three mentioned subtypes of garages simply represent different classes rather than new types of concepts, a semantic reasoner can perform this last step as well. All it takes is a set of axioms that allows the reasoner to decide which kind of garage we are actually dealing with. Listing 1 shows the axiomatic definition of a small garage. The axiom defines that every instance of the concept Garage also is an instance of concept SmallGarage if the capacity of the garage doesn't contain more than three cars or more than six motor cycles. After the set of all relevant variables, which are actually attributes of the concept in question, was identified, a dialog is dynamically created to ask the user for the lacking information (see Fig. 3 ). After this information is provided the reasoner will classify the given garage and the correct service is determined as described in the next section.
C. The service discovery algorithm
Once the concrete goal is defined, the matching service or set of services has to be identified. The meta model therefore defines a way to link services to goals or, more precisely, to goal templates. Thus, every public service that is modeled in the ontology refers to a goal (see Fig. 4 ). In the case of the construction approval process used as the prototype domain for the approach presented, several Public Services are available which fulfill the goal "I want to {erect|retrofit|extend|tear down}{a construction}". To uniquely identify one of these services all abstract concepts in the goal template have to be replaced by non-abstract ones to express a concrete goal. Thus, the combination of the actual construction and construction project makes it possible to identify the accurate service for the given situation. By the use of so-called Service Constraints any complex scenario can be modeled. For example: if a big building is retrofitted, a building permit is required. However, if the work does not affect the exterior view a more convenient and faster building announcement will do. 
VI. SEMANTIC FORMS
The basic idea of the approach presented here is to enable the generation of a fully operational electronic public service entirely based on a semantic model. Supporting citizens in identifying services that will help them to achieve their goals is only one part. Ontologies can also be used to access and utilize e-Government services, since they contain a comprehensive description of available public services. This description contains necessary preconditions that have to be met as well as information that has to be provided in order to invoke a service. This allows an application that is based on semantic models to check which information is expected by the service and also whether restricting preconditions are met. Listing 2 shows the WSML concept representing the required input to a building permit service. It says that an application must include at least one applicant, at most one delegate or mediator, a project type, the construction itself, the building location as well as miscellaneous blueprints and drafts. Since the ontology contains information about all the types that are used (e.g. it knows about the attributes that make up a physical person, like name, address and so forth), a dynamically created user dialog can be used to ask for the necessary information (see Fig. 5 ). It is also possible to use abstract concepts as required input elements (like Person which is either a physical person or a legal entity). In this case the specialization and classification mechanism described in the previous section is used first to identify the intended non-abstract concept. This interactive ontology driven approach offers numerous advantages compared to conventional electronic forms:
• Once there exists a semantic model for a certain domain no forms have to be designed anymore.
• By structuring ontologies (e.g. by grouping all concepts concerning personal data within a separate ontology and introducing different levels of abstractions) concepts can easily be reused.
• Semantically enabled forms always know the context they are running in. For example, the form "knows" that the current construction represents a garage instead of an oil furnace. Thus, only the relevant attributes for describing a garage are rendered.
• The ontology contains numerous logical constraints and rules (axioms). These rules are permanently checked during form completion. Therefore, the consistency of the gathered input data is guaranteed and data quality is tremendously increased.
VII. SERVICE IMPLEMENTATION
So far service identification and service access based on semantic models and technologies were discussed. This section recommends an approach to extend the use of semantic models to even support the generation of executable semantic web services including the definition and execution of business processes. The suggested approach has not been implemented in the prototype yet, nevertheless it can be considered as outlook to a future version of the system. Typically, semantic web services [11] [4] are considered to be the next generation of web services and will revolutionize the way computers are used [1] . By adding semantic annotations to web services, service descriptions can be processed and logically interpreted by machines so that they can be automatically found and used by so called computer agents. There exist several frameworks that aim at the implementation of semantic web services. Among them are OWL-S based and WSMO based implementations [18] . While semantic web services are usually used to add annotations to already existing services, Ontology Driven E-Government is based on the idea to create the semantic model first and to use the resulting ontologies as domain model that forms the basis for the generation of an application or service. A schematic overview of this approach is shown in Fig. 6 . Public services can be offered as web services. In the simplest case such a web service provides one single method that accepts an application and starts a process. In more complex cases that may rely on synchronous interaction, the web service might consist of several operations. Web services are defined by so-called WSDL (Web Service Descriptions Language) files. These files cover the description of the web service's functionality as well as the description of how and where its operations can be executed. Parameters and return types of operations are expressed as XML-schema types. Since the ontology already contains a comprehensive description of the public service it can be used to generate a WSDL file. Therefore, service input has to be converted into XML. This involves the transformation of concept definitions into XML-schema and the transformation of instances (data provided by citizens) into XML according to the appropriate schema types. The latter step is already integrated in the prototype since it uses EDIAKT II [7] to store the information that was gathered by the user. EDIAKT II is and XML format that is typically used to exchange entire files between different agencies. Thus, any system that supports this format can receive service requests that were created using the semantic e-Government system. Whereas a WSDL file describes a web service from a client's point of view it does not make any assertions about the service implementation. One way to implement a web service is to create a process defined in Web Services Business Process Execution Language (WS-BPEL) [13] . BPEL allows for composing processes of web service operations and typical process control structures. Since a BPEL process itself is also exposed as a web service operation it is straight forward to compose processes out of other sub-processes. To allow the creation of BPEL processes from ontologies it is necessary that all functional building blocks (activities used in the process) are also modeled as semantic services. This will eventually lead to a set of basic functions (e.g. retrieve a file from the document management system, approve a document …). To manage all needed services and BPEL processes an appropriate infrastructure is needed. Therefore, the use of an Enterprise Service Bus (ESB) is recommended since it provides all the required functionality [2] . Using this technology, all aspects of electronically provided public service's can be kept in a semantic model that is used to operationalise the service.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
The presented approach to develop e-Government services is solely based on semantic descriptions. This semantic model can be used to support citizens that want to find a service, which will help them to achieve a particular goal. This significantly empowers citizens since they do no longer depend on domain experts but can use this system to find services they are eligible for. Beyond service discovery the model also allows to directly access a service by providing all needed information. The guided information gathering process offers an entirely new user experience since it only covers relevant information and plausibility and consistency are checked immediately. By implementing a general meta-model like presented in section 3, interoperability and standardization issues could also be addressed. By extending the already existing prototype to back office processes as well, all aspects of an electronic service could be generated. This would significantly reduce development time and maintenance effort. Changes in requirements only need to be covered in the model whereas the actual software immediately adapts to the changes. Therefore, this approach is suited to define a new paradigm in the field of e-Government.
